Principal MPF Scheme
Series 800

Manage MPF investment
at fingertips with

Principal
Mobile App

Key functions at a glance

Principal
Member Section
Personalized
Rate of Return

Retirement
Planning Calculator

Fund Switching

What’s News

Live Your Best Life

Fund Tracker

Principal MPF Mobile App can help you manage your MPF accounts and
investment conveniently at fingertips! The mobile app is equipped with
various advanced functions, allowing you to set Fund Price Alert, check
MPF account balances and personalized rate of return, gain useful market
insights, and calculate your retirement savings, etc.
What’s more, the mobile app is now with “Fund Switching” feature, which
allows you to make changes to your current investment portfolio and
future investment direction anytime and anywhere.

Principal Member
Section
Enquire your latest MPF
account information
including account balances,
personalized rate of return
and current investment
direction
Manage your investment
direction without any places
and time limitations

Personalized Rate of
Return
A more comprehensive and
accurate return on individual
fund basis which factors in
the timing and magnitude
effect of transactions based
on your individual
investment options.

Makes Changes for
Fund Switching
Change your Future
Investment Direction
Change your Investment
Direction on Existing Money

Investment involves risk.
There is no assurance on
investment returns and
you may not get back
the amount originally
invested.

Live Your Best Life
Record your daily income
and expenses with your MPF
account balances to estimate
your distances to live your
best life
Create your own virtual
portfolios of Principal’s MPF
constituent funds

Fund Tracker
Set fund price alerts to
monitor your fund
performances
Freely access to daily and
historical fund prices
View the latest fund
factsheets

Investment involves risk. There is no
assurance on investment returns and
you may not get back the amount
originally invested.

What’s News
Get our useful market
insights and news at your
fingertips

Retirement Planning
Calculator
Calculate your expected
saving for your future
retirement life
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Download Mobile App
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